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7. During a hurricane in Central Florida, the amount of rainfall, R, in centimeters, is a function of time.
 Let R = f(t) define the amount of rain recorded by meteorologists beginning at midnight.
Give an interpretation of the statements below, using the appropriate units.

A. f(6) = 4.8

B. f'(6) = 0.5

C. f-1 (5) = 14 

D. (f-1 )' (5) = 1.5

By 00.01. +he ra1·t1fa1 I 1·s 4-. � cin.

At 0a.m. the ra.te of rait1fa1 I is
inc.reo.s,n3 by o.5 cm/hr. 
After 14 hour5; tO:oopm, -the rain.Pal I
JS 5 cm. 
wne() -the rai{)fall is 5 em 

J 
,·+ t-akes

1. 5 nours -fu, the rai0fa1 I to increase

by r more centimet-e.r.
8. Nate took an initial dose of his prescription antibiotic medication. The amount of antibiotic,

in milligrams, in Nate's bloodstream after thours is given bym(t) = 18e-0
-
75t_ Find the

instantaneous rate of change of the remaining amount of medication after 1 hour. Explain the
meaning of your findings as it relates to Nate. 

rn /(i.) =Q8e- 0
•15�x-o.15) 

m"(l) -� -rt,.37tr;� m.9/h,. 
After \ hour the M+ibiotic in Na.+e'5 bla:,dstream 
is decreasiA_g 'at �.37tr;9 mg per hour. 

9. The population of Eulerville can be modeled by P = f(t) where the population, P, is in thousands
and tis the number of years since 2010. Explain the meaning of each statement in context to the
city of Eulerville.

A. f'(4) = 3 After �01>1-J the popula.t1a1 of Eulerville 
ts 1ncreas,n3 at a ,a+e of 3000 

people per year. . . 
e. r-1 c41.5) = s The popu la.non of Eulerv, lie W111

be. Lf1,500 people nfter c:)OIS.

c. Cf-l)'c47_5) 
= 0_3 When ine popuJcxhon of E.ulerv i I le ; s

47 j()Q people 1t rakes Oo 3 o-P a. year
-Fo'r o ulaiion to fr,crease b (COO 
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Problems 3 - 8, Evaluate each scenario, in context. 

3. If a calculus book is dropped from a height of 100 feet, its heights at time tis given by the position
function s(t) = -16t2 + 100, wheres is measured in feet and tis measured in seconds. Find the
average velocity over the time interval [1, 2].

sc�) = 3� 
S(\)= g4 

VeJ. av8 -== 3to - 8LJ. � - l/-8 ft 
J- I sec; 

4. Hayden is standing on a ledge that is 32 feet above a mountain stream. At time t = 0, he jumps
from the ledge into the water below. Hayden's position at any time t � 0 can be modeled by the
function s(t) = -16t2 

+ 16t + 32, wheres is measured in feet, and t is measured in seconds.

A. When does Hayden hit the water?

- l�t �+ l[pt +. 3d. = o
t�-t-�=O

(t-J.) ( t+ l)=- 0

At t= J oec.

B. What is Hayden's velocity at impact?

V[-/;)-; - 3:lt + I�
V ( ;;>)= - 3 J(J) + / l,

V(;J) = - l/-8 ft/4ee_

5. A small rocket is shot upward from the surface of the earth with an initial velocity of 120

Ii meters per second. The position function of the rocket at t � 0 is modeled by the function
s(t) = -4.9t2 

+ 120 t. 

A. When is the velocity zero? 

V(t) = - 9, it+ IJ,O

( J.O = 9, 8t 
-i � IJ. � L-J'-f �q7 see., 

C. What is the velocity of the rocket at impact?

V (�4.48q1CJ5) �-J Jq, qqq
abouf; I JO m;5 o:t 
j/)\� 

B. When does the rocket hit the ground?

-4, 9t� + l�ot = O
ct� cQ 4, '-f 8 q7q5 se�

D. At t = 15 seconds, is the rocket speeding up
or slowing down? Justify. 

v(15) = - :)7 sq,me
(1( 15}:::: - S1!3f\S 9.8 

] 
,

l<ocket is spe�,-09 up //'\
().. neqa.t, Ve d I rear on 5
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12. The number of automobile thefts B(t), reported each day in a certain parking lot increases
for time between midnight and 6 a.m. The number of break-ins can be modeled by 

B(t) = 4 sin
(n\�82) + 

3.

A. At what time are the number of break-ins at the greatest? 

B/(i) =- rr C1Jj cirx-8t2) B/(t) =-0 wh_en t� 3,'=>0141 hrs
15 15 after m,·dn,ght or 3:3foa.m .. 

B. How many are reported at this time?

B(3.eoo1�) = 7 brea.k-ins reported a.fter 3:3l:>a..m-

13. A re-chargeable battery pack is manufactured and sells for $45 per battery. The production
and manufacturing process has marginal costs as shown in the table below. At how many
units, x, does the profit appear to be at a maximum? In what interval(s) do these quantities
appear to lie? Explain how you know.

I 7 

X 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

MC ($/unit) 38 35 31 16 18 24 46 52 

Revenue= Lf.5x
) 

So R/(x)= "t-5. Also) maximum 
Could occur where MC=MR,th1s would 
ho.ppeA betweeA 50 and roo units .. 

14. Use the following table of values for the number of gallons, V(t), of oil that remain in a 55-gallon
oil barrel, t hours after a forklift operator dropped the container onto the loading dock and pierced
a hole in the container.

r 1r 1 
t 0 1 2 3 3.5 5 6 8 

V(t) 55 54.6 52.8 49.6 42.1 40.8 38.4 37.9 

A. Estimate V' (2.5). Explain the meaning in context to the problem.

V/(�.5)= VC3)- V(�) _ 4q." - 5J .. � = -3,;i_
3-c:2. 

- 3 -ol 
After �.5 hrs, the oi J is leak,ng from the barrel 
o.t Cl rate of 3 .. :2 3a11ons per hour. 

C. For what interval of time is the oil leaking the fastest? Estimate the instantaneous
rate of change, for this time.

5etwe� 3 < .±< 3.5 hours., oil leaks �e fastest:

V 1(3,�) � V(3.5)-V(3) = 4�.l- 4q.� ::: - 15 aa.\.fi_ 
3.5-.3 3.5- 3 :J / hr. 

12
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11. A trough is 10 feet long and the ends have the shape of isosceles triangles that measure 3 feetacross at the top and have a height of 1 foot. If the trough is being filled with water at a rate of12 ft3 per minute, how fast is the water level rising when the water is 6-inches deep?

@ V::+b•h(lO) @ IJ =30(½)j CD 3/ 

w
V= 5bh 

_db = V= 5(3h)h ,� 

15 h ��":½ft V:. I 5hl. 
dh L� 10ft 4-Pt 

®i= 30ht 
- eo "'s TTll\+- - --5 min 

b=3h 

12. A container is the shape of an inverted right circular cone has a radius of 5 inches at the top anda height of 7 inches. At the instant when the water in the container is 3 inches deep, the surfacelevel is falling at the rate of - 7 in/sec. Find the rate at which water is being drained.

@ V:: J( �)i h 
Y-= �51th3

1'+1 
@ dV _ Jsir ,"2. dn

af- 4q n cJ1-

ED If= �( 3)t� 
ill -
dt-

- acis1Y i113
-, sec.

fil
dV 

z -100.q1q7 jJJ:
S€C 

co 

7" 
h 

13. Sand is falling from a conveyor at a rate of 28 ft3 /min onto the top of a conical pile. The height of the pile is always ½ of the base diameter. How fast is the height changing when the pile is 12 feethigh? 

®V=- {{h/h 
V�fh3

Q) .dlL = 1rh2 dh
cit of

(1) J8=1T(lJ) ;2 dh 

dh Ji ft 
dl = J't41r rvtin 

�� o.0�189.it 
� 

h\J/\ 

CD 

h= td 
h'.:-i (2r) 
h ::. r 

16
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7. Find the linearization of the function f(x) = ..Jx + 3 atx = 1 and use it to approximate v'4.05 . 
Determine whether the approximation is an overestimate or underestimate. Explain. 

+"(x)= J.✓�-t 3 

f /( l) = 1/4

-F(,) = J
L(x) = ¼ (x-1) +d-

L( r.os)� -4-(t.o5-l)+cl
L(lo 05) = ;1 .. 0Jt25 
.... L ( 1. o 5) overe,st, mates since 

f (x) 1s concave down.1 tan_.,, _ _,_

li'Ae lies {lbove. f'Cx)

�s'
8. Let f be a function that is twice differentiable for all real numbers. The table below gives values

off for several points in the interval 1 :5 x :5 10.

A. Estimate f' (5). Show work that leads to your answer. 

+15)= f(eo) - f(3) = -3-4 - -_J_
3 Co-3 �-3 -

B. Suppose f' ( 6) = 2 and the function f is concave up on the closed interval 6 :5 x :5 9. 
Use the tangent line at x = 6 as an approximation to show that f (8) :5 1 . 

-F(eo)= -3
f'(�)= J

L(x)== J (x-")-3

o·• tCx) is eon.cave up
and +(8) � \

+(&) � L (8) 
L(8) = �(8-IP) - 3
L(8)� J(�)-3
L(&) =- 1.

on to=X� 
 
9, SO -r(&) z L(S)-=.1

C. Write the secant line for the graph off on 6 :5 x :5 9 to show that f (8) 2:: - � • 

-f: (Co)= -3 s e can+- htle .. f'( q) - f ( ,) ::::. I -( -3) = ;i_
.f' (9}=) Cf-(p Cf-� 3 

j= i-(x-9)+1 Y(&)=-V3
3 ;0 -fCx) is 

 

concave up on 0�x� �
y(t)-=- "tl&-9)+1
y(s)� -½(-\)+\ 

so ycx)� fCx) here a,Y\ll
�C8)iyCB)=- t 18



9. Use the table, at right, to complete the following.
Given P(x) = f(g(x))

,P/(X) = f19()(.))· 9 /(x) 
P"(-1):: f /(9 (-t)) • 9 ,..(-1)
P/c-1:r- -f''(-J)(,) 
Pt-1) = -� 

X 

-2

-1

0 

f(x) 

3 

1 

-1

f'(x) g(x) g'(x) 

-2 1 4 

-1 -2 1 

2 -1 -2

A., Write the equation of the tangent line at x = -1. P(-0= f (q(-r)) 
= -F (-:J-L (,x) = -J ( X +I )-t 3
:: 3 

( -1, 3)
B. Use the method of linear approximation to estimate the value of P(-1.5).

L(-1.s) = -o'2..(-J.5+1)+3
= -J(-0.5) +3 

L(-1.5) = 4-
C. If P(-2) = 5, what does this value tell you about the behavior of the graph of P(x)

when x = -1.5? Explain how you know. 
e-�,5) P(x) is decreas,·(\g 

at x=-1.s Since. P(-1)=3) <.- t.5, 4)

P(-1.5)= 4 P(-;2)= 5 .. P/(-l)<D o.nd i-he �l, 3 > 

-t-an.9e¥Tt lil\e lies �elow the c.vrve 
10. Use linearization to estimate the given numbers. Find the error of the approximation.

A. ln(l.06)

fCx) = L n X .f:(1 .. o� )� L( I·°") 
-P /�) = ¼< L( 1.0")= (l .. o�-1) 
a± X= 1 , ✓-L ( 1 .. 0"1:: o. �l£ f /0)= I -
+(\)=O ·\£rror\<IO-� 
L ) I ( ) -P(I.C�) - L(l.0'1)(x -=- x-1 +o � - 0 1 0011 

B. (8.05) 213

+Cx)::: .,._ J./3 ,
-f /(x)= fx-1/3
f /(fl)= �
+(g)= Lf-
L(x) =-f(x-8)+4-

11. The local linear approximation to the function g at x = -3 is y == 4x - 7.

f(s.os)�L(s.os) 
L (s.os) ·� Lt+ �(.o 
L(8 .. 05) = 4. 0 1

f Error{< 10-4 
(f (8.oS)-L (8,os) 

Z 0.000017313 

What is the value of g(-3) + g'(-3)? 

y(-3) = 4(-3)-
7�(-3) + 9/(-3) = -19 +4 v(-3)= - /9 

=: - )5" I y / = L,j
19
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9. lim
x2

= \j{Y\ fG<) 
x--+O 1 - cos X X"io 3Cx) 

\iM +Cx)-= 0 j h"lY' 36'-.).= o 
'X➔D �o 
by L

)H,e. I im @= lim ( Jx) 
X➔o <j..x) X➔o lsinx 

l,M d.1-=D; lim �inx)= o so
X➔D )(➔o ' 

L'l-HG hM (� \ = l,m � \ 
X➔o ,s,·nx} x..:,o�eos,x) 

·: \ i M .f C �) _ �
X�o q(x)--= 

tanx 
11. lim -·-

x--+o x

liM W/\x:::O• l,M x=o 
X➔o 'x➔o 
L: H-R:

\im (tanx)-= lim (�
2

x\
X"?o \ x J Y.➔ o t I -J 

=i 

13 x213 + 2x 
· lim-

x--+oo xS/3 - X

-fur limits at ird,·11;ty, use
end- behav,o-r models 

) x➔liM oo  == S!_
do oot nee ct L1 l+ospit� 's
Ru le. to resolue I ,mit. 

, e2x -x-1 
10. lim---

x--+oo x
2 

eX -2 
12. lim-.-

x--+o smx

\iM (e X-�)= -1
x➔o 
liM (s,n XJ = Ox➔o 

r_>Hosp,taJ� Rule. doe.s not 
apply-

I im [e x_�-\ 1s ur1de.ftr"t?d x➔o ,-s, (\,t ) 

X
3 

1• / .cr V \ 14. lim -- -=. llY\ �
x--+o sin x - x

X i>O gC.X.) 

UM -Pl,c)= O af'.d liM slx)=o
X�o x➔o 
h.M f�)� liM (3L) is 
X➔o B ) X-?o �-I. 
oJso indeterm,"ate · L, �Q., 

. r/ 
) 

(If{\ w- l ilY\( � X ) x� 9 (x) - X�D �-Sin )C °'3
Cl.
•/\

tf\determ,11o.te and L' µ12__ 
\i{'() -f//(x) _ f(Mf lo "\ _ -fo
X➔o Q//f,x) - x:;,�t:..Cl)sx J -

2x
x5/3

22
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